Owner Name (Please Print)

_______________________________________________________

This document shall serve as an agreement between Jill M Enterprises DBA The Parc Pet Suites, its
owners, officers, employees and agents (further known herein as Parc Pet) and the undersigned (further
known herein as Owner.) This agreement shall remain in effect from date of signing and throughout all
subsequent interactions between Parc Pet, Owner and Owner’s pet(s). If at any time, individual portions
of this agreement are deemed to be unenforceable all other portions shall remain in full force and effect.
Parc Pet agrees to exercise reasonable care for the safety of Owner’s pet(s) and to keep the boarding
premises safe, clean and properly enclosed. Pet(s) will be fed, provided water, and exercised regularly
following the policies of Parc Pet and/or Owner’s instructions. Owner agrees that pet may be kept with
or without collar/harness and tags while utilizing facility, including those provided by Parc Pet. Parc Pet
highly recommends that Owners have each pet micro chipped by a licensed veterinarian for identification
purposes. Parc Pet allows Owners to bring pet’s personal items from home. However, Parc Pet assumes
no responsibility or liability for loss, damage or injury caused to or by personal items. For the well-being
of pet(s) Owners must provide all food and medications. If Owner provides insufficient food or
medication for pet, Owner agrees to pay additional charges for these items and any transportation costs
incurred to obtain them.
All pets will be checked upon entry for signs of illness, injury and parasites (including but not limited to
fleas and ticks.) Pets will also be evaluated for temperament and appropriateness for services. Parc Pet
reserves the right to refuse service to any pet to which services are deemed inappropriate or a risk to the
health and safety of pet, people or other animals at the facility. In cases of fleas and ticks, if Parc Pet
agrees to provide service to an infested pet, Owner agrees to allow Parc Pet to treat for such parasites and
to accept all charges incurred for such treatments, including but not limited to the administration of
Capstar, topical flea and tick treatments, and parasite killing baths. Any pet whose behavior is deemed
inappropriate for group interaction will instead receive private exercise walks/time.
Standard precautions will be used against the injury, escape or death of Owner’s pet(s). However, Parc
Pet cannot guarantee against accidents and absent intentional negligence cannot be liable for injury,
illness or damage caused to or by pets in our facility. Owner agrees to accept all liability and
responsibility for actions, injury or damage caused by pet to facility, people or other animals at the facility
and agrees to accept and pay all monetary charges resulting from such damage or injuries. In addition,
owner understands and accepts that anytime animals interact with other animals or people, even under
supervision, there is a risk of accident and injury due to play or other natural animal behavior. Owner
accepts this risk and agrees to hold Parc Pet harmless for any liability, monetarily or otherwise, for any
injury caused to their pet(s) absent intentional negligence on the part of Parc Pet. It is expressly agreed by
Owner and Parc Pet that Parc Pet liability shall in no event exceed the lesser of $200 or the current chattel
value of a pet the same species. In no event shall Parc Pet be liable for pet illnesses that arise during or
after pet’s stay. Parc Pet is not responsible or liable for Canine Cough, Canine Influenza, or Feline
Respiratory illnesses, among others.
Owner’s Initials & Date ______________________

Owner agrees to allow Parc Pet to seek veterinary advice or care for pet(s) at Owner’s expense if deemed
necessary by Parc Pet. If possible, Parc Pet will seek care from Veterinary provider of Owner’s choice.
However, if deemed not possible or desirable by Parc Pet, Owner agrees to veterinary care of Parc Pet’s
choice. This document shall serve as authorization by Owner to allow Owner’s vet to release all pet’s
medical records and information to Parc Pet’s chosen veterinary provider. Parc Pet will make all
reasonable attempts to alert Owner prior to seeking veterinary care. Parc Pet does not offer a “Do Not
Resuscitate” option for any pet using facility. In the unlikely event of pet’s death, Owner authorizes Parc
Pet to take and leave pet at Owner’s vet if deemed possible by Parc Pet or to a vet of Parc Pet’s choosing.
Owner agrees to pay all expenses incurred for veterinary care and transportation unless Owner has
purchased Veterinary Care Insurance offered by Parc Pet, in which case Owner shall be held to the
provisions of such insurance policy.
Owner agrees to pay for all services at time services are rendered (upon pet pick-up, prior to pet being
handed over). Owner understands and accepts that they will be charged an additional fee for any unpaid
balances, returned payments for insufficient funds, unaccepted payments, insufficient cancellation
notification, late pick-ups or facility/equipment damage/injury caused by pet(s). Any pet not picked up by
7:10pm will be boarded for that night and Owner agrees to pay associated boarding fee. For the health
and safety of pets and people, any pet which becomes dirty or soiled will be washed at Owner’s expense.
Owner gives permission to use photos of their pet(s) in advertising/web site unless otherwise expressed in
writing.
Owner agrees to accept and abide by all Parc Pet policies in effect at time services are rendered, including
but not limited to those pertaining to payments, check-in, check-out, cancellation, pet pick-up, and
abandonment. At a minimum, Owner must notify Parc Pet at least 48 hours in advance of boarding
cancellation to avoid penalties. Any pet left more than 72 hours beyond scheduled check-out without
notification from Owner shall be deemed abandoned and becomes the property of Parc Pet. In such case
Owner relinquishes all rights and agrees that Parc Pet may care for, dispose or turn over pet(s) to another
entity as deemed appropriate by Parc Pet. If Parc Pet continues care of abandoned pet(s), Owner agrees to
pay all fees incurred prior to resuming ownership of pet(s).
I certify that I am the sole Owner of pet(s) and have sole and full authority to enter into this agreement in
regard to my pet(s). I agree to assume all responsibility and liability for the actions of my pet(s) while at
Parc Pet, including any harm caused to any person or animal by my pet(s). I agree to indemnify, defend,
and otherwise hold harmless Parc Pet and it’s owners, officers, employees and agents from any claims,
suits, legal actions, or damages which they may become subject to arising from the actions of my pet(s),
including reasonable attorney’s fees and costs at all levels. I expressly assume all risk of injury to my
pets(s) and all associated medical costs relating to said injury, subject to the stipulations set forth in this
agreement. These provisions shall all survive the termination of this agreement. In addition, I certify that
all information I have provided regarding my pet(s) is correct and true as of the time provided and that at
no time in the past has my pet(s) caused any harm or shown any aggression or threatening behavior to any
person or animal.

I have read, understand and agree to all provisions of this authorization and agreement.

Owner/Agent for Pet

Print Name

_________________________________________________

Date: __________

Signature

_________________________________________________

